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CLUB TRAVEL: BIG BETS & BIGGER HEARTS AT ‘A DAY AT THE RACES’
Club Travel hosted their 4th annual ‘Day at the Races’ this Wednesday, 10 December at the Kenilworth
Race Course. The event, which aims to thank all our valued suppliers for the support throughout the year,
has become one of the highlights on the Club Travel calendar.
“It all started with our MD, Wally Gaynor suggesting to book two tables at Kenilworth Race Course to treat
our suppliers, but it has quickly grown to an enjoyable event with over 150 guests that everyone in the
local travel industry looks forward to”, said Luana Visagie, Club Travel Marketing Manager.
The young, vibrant voices of the Iliso Choir welcomed guests as they arrived for an afternoon of friendly
table bets and fun. This year’s theme, ‘Africa’ was carried through from the décor and food, through to
the beneficiary of the table bets, BEAD.
BEAD (Beading for Empowerment And Development) is an organisation that empowers women with
limited means to support their families through the creation of beautifully beaded gifts and jewelry. The
program is run by NPO “Little Lambs” in townships throughout the Western Cape. A total of R9 064 was
raised this year, which Club Travel will hand over to the organization.
“This is our way of thanking each and every one here today for all the little favours you do for us
throughout the year, and for your continued support of Club Travel and all our partners,” said Wally as he
addressed all in attendance.
For more information on BEAD and Little Lambs visit
http://www.littlelambsnpo.co.za/bead.html
Visit www.clubtravel.co.za and call 0860 555 777 or (021) 427 1900 for details of your nearest
branch. Follow on Twitter @ClubTravelSA or like the Facebook/ClubTravelSA fan page.
CLUB TRAVEL
Club Travel, established in 1987, is a Level One Contributor, is owned by the Thebe Tourism Group (TTG),
the first black empowerment group formed in South Africa. This award-winning travel agency is
represented by 192 independent travel consultants (ITCs), nine branded ITCs, 59 affiliates, 8 branded
franchises and eight corporate and leisure owned branches.
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